The Rebel #20117-6
Thank you for purchasing The Rebel electornic caller. To see more Lucky Duck™ products please visit your local
Sporting Goods dealer or online at www.luckyduck.com.
Directions for use: Unpack the box and make sure all parts are present.
1 – Rebel Electronic Call
1 – Remote Control
1 – Decoy
Battery Installation: The call uses 10AA batteries (not included). The battery holder is located on the bottom of the call.
Simply remove the battery cover, disconnect the battery holder if necessary, and install the batteries. The remote control
uses 1 included battery (23A12V).
Antenna: The antenna will either be in the box or or connected to the call. If the antenna is in the box simply screw the
antenna onto the caller.
Decoy: The decoy will either be in the box or connected to the side of the caller (storage compartment). Insert the decoy
into the hole on the top of the handle. Make sure to aling the groove on the decoy with the slot on the decoy joint located
in the handle. A strong magnet holds the decoy in place. To store the decoy, slide the magnetic end into the hole on the
backside of the speaker housing.
Base: The bottom of the caller has a ¼ 20 thread to attach to most camera tripods if desired.
Electronic Call Operation: Slide the power switch to the right on the side of the call
Remote Control Operation:
The remote has an on/off switch located on the side of the call. Slide the switch upward to turn the remote on. Turn the
remote off after use to extend the remotes battery life. To confirm the remote is on press any button on the remote and the
red led light on the remote should illuminate.
The remote consists of 12 sound selection buttons, 2 volume buttons, a sound stop button and a decoy button.
Volume Selection – Use the vol- and vol+ buttons to lower or increase the volume level. The volume level ranges from 1
to 10. Holding the vol- or vol+ buttons for 1 second will raise or lower the volume level quickly.
To Play/Change Sounds – Press a Sound button to play a sound. Press the Stop button to turn a sound off.
Play Two Sounds At Once - Simply play a sound and then play another sound. The Rebel will play the last two sounds
pressed on the remote.
Remote Control Distance: The Rebel utilizes industry leading remote technology which does not require a line of site
between the remote and the caller up to 100 yards.
Decoy Operation:
Press the Decoy button to turn the decoy on. Press the Decoy button again to turn the decoy off.
Charging Port: The Rebel is equipped with a charging port which is only to be used with the Lucky Duck Rebel battery
packs and chargers (sold separately). The charging system is not to be used with any other types of battery packs or
chargers. Use of any other battery packs or chargers voids all warranties.

Care and Maintenance
1. The Rebel is not waterproof. Take caution to keep rain and snow away from the caller and remote. If the caller or
remote becomes wet make sure to dry it off/out.
2. There is a small drain on batteries even when the power is off. It is recommended to turn the remote off and
disconnect the battery pack from the caller between hunts to extend battery life.
3. The caller has a remote control storage adapter located on the left side of the caller. Insert the remote clip into the
storage adapter. Do not transport the remote in the storage adapter as the remote may come unattached.
Troubleshooting:
1. If the caller or remote does not seem to be operating properly, turn the caller and remote off and remove the batteries
from each unit. Reinstall the batteries and turn the remote and caller back on as described in the operations section.
Lucky Duck™ warrants this product against all manufacturing defects for a period of 1 year from date of purchase.
Proof of purchase is required. Abuse of the product (water damage, dropped, mistreatment etc.) is not covered.
Please return and exchange the defective unit to the store where you purchased the product. If the store will not
accept the return, please call customer service at 715-338-3183.

